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Filling You In
Inside this issue:
Presidents Message
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Next General Meeting
Monday January 18th, 2016

Contact Us

2

Thank You
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6:30-9 pm
Hillhurst Sunnyside Community Centre
1320 5th Ave NW

AADA News

3
PLEASE RSVP to memberships@calgaryrda.ca

Upcoming Education

4

Volunteer Opportunities 4
Spring Seminar

5/6

Business Meeting 6:30-7:15pm
Sponsored by COLTENE

Presentation 7:30

Botox in the Dental Practice.
Attendance Verification 7

Dental and Aesthetic Application of Botox,
Assistants’ Role in Successful Integration
Speaker: Dr Roma Pastershank, DMD
Possible Competencies: A1-2, A1-3, C1-6, C3-2,
C3-5, C4-1, C4-2, C4-3, F1-1

Spring Seminar
Registration
is Now Open
Find more information
and the registration form
on page 5 and 6

Round Table 8:30

Small Equipment: Ultra Sonic Cleaners and Apex Locators
Speaker: Erin Rohs, COLTENE
Possible Competencies: A8-3, A8-4, C7-3, H1-2,
H2-1, H2-2, H2-3, H2-4, H2-5
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President Message
CDAA Contact List
President

Maeghan Heck

president@calgaryrda.ca

President Elect
Chantelle de Jonge

presidentelect@calgaryrda.ca

Past President
Vacant

pastpresident@calgaryrda.ca

Treasurer

Carol Ferguson

treasurer@calgaryrda.ca

Secretary
Vacant

secretary@calgaryrda.ca

Education

Kandis Kryzanowski

educationchair@calgaryrda.ca

Happy 2016 to all of our members! I
hope everyone had a wonderful holiday
season and took time to spend with family and friends. Your CDAA board has
been hard at work and hope to see you
all out to our upcoming General Meeting on Monday January 18, 2016. Your
board has decided that an RSVP to our
meetings would be appreciated, to help
reduce food waste. It has been hard to
judge in the past how many members
will attend these meetings and we hope
that if members would RSVP we could
get a better idea as to how many will
attend prior to ordering food. You can
RSVP by emailing our membership Coordinator via our web page or emailing
memberships@calgaryrda.ca
I am trying to set up an information session with WCB for this February 2016,
as the AADA has asked how Calgary
RDA's value possibly having WCB offered to them. Stay tuned for possible
date for that information session.

Hospitality

I would also like to thank our November general meeting sponsor VOCO
for all the delicious food and thank you
to all those in attendance.
Please remember we always welcome
new members. If you know an RDA,
student or other dental staff member
looking for education opportunities at
lower costs to them please tell them
about us. Also “like” us on Facebook
for another way to stay in touch. Upcoming events will be posted there regularly.
On a final note, I would like to thank
Tammy Michleson for taking on our
awards chair position. If you have some
time to spare there are a few positions
available on your CDAA board. Our
secretary position is now vacant as our
member Karin Loftis needed to step
down due to health issues. We also are
always looking for members to help out
with hospitality. If you are interested in
volunteering please email me at
president@calgaryrda.ca

Betty Ann McKinnon/Vicky Tatoulis

hospitality@calgaryrda.ca

Our thanks goes out to VOCO
for their sponsorship of our
November meeting and to their
Rep. Jarad MacKenzie for
providing information and samples
on Universal Adhesive benefits and
application at our table that night.

Membership Coordinator
Danelle Fulawka

memberships@calgaryrda.ca

Newsletter Editor
Wendy Caldwell

newsletter@calgaryrda.ca

Parliamentarian

Karen Allan/Danelle Fulawka

parliamentarian@calgaryrda.ca

Thomas Morris volunteered his

School Advisory Reps

Nadia Hinz/Kandis Kryzanowski

advisoryrep@calgaryrda.ca

Website Editor
Karen Allan

websiteeditor@calgaryrda.ca

Thomas Morris and Karen Allan

time to give a wonderful, insightful
presentation on Team Development
and Performance. We extend our
gratitude for the time Thomas took
out of his busy schedule to share his
expertise with us.
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The AADA Held their Board Meeting and
3rd Annual Provincial Tea and Talk on
Oct 3/15 in Red Deer.
This was an opportunity for RDAs across
the province to informally gather and discuss the future of our profession and issues
of importance to Dental Assistants. There
is no other forum in Alberta for RDAs
across our province to do this!
This year there were several important and
current issues to discuss and to receive
input from RDAs. These included: reviewing the draft CADA Code of Ethics and
Standards of Practice; a letter from the
Canadian Dental Assistants Association
inviting AADA to enter into discussions
with them about the opportunity for
AADA to become an Organizational Member representing Alberta RDAs; issues to
address with Government; and, WCB coverage for dental office staff. The AADA
will be pursuing a number of these issues in
the coming year on behalf of RDAs.
We sent out a email to CDAA members
asking that you carefully review the draft
CADA Code of Conduct and Standards of
Practice that were posted on the CADA
website in their “Member News” section.
We hope you had a chance to review these
drafts as these documents can impact you
and your practice as an RDA.
You can influence the future of our profession by helping the AADA support the
work of the Canadian Dental Assistants
Association. The $35 annual Canadian Association fee that RDAs had been paying
through our CADA license fee is no longer being collected by CADA as of July 1,
2015. That means that RDAs in Alberta
currently have no influence or ability to
contribute to the valuable work that the
Canadian Dental Assistants Association is
doing on behalf of our profession on a
national level.
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Why does this affect you? The Canadian association is responsible for representing us at the highest level of professional initiatives nationwide. The Canadian association was the initiator behind:
creating the National Dental Assisting
Examining Board to ensure standardized
testing and a way to ensure labor mobility
across Canada was available; the Canadian Dental Assisting Educators group
which ensures a standardized education
across the country; national recognition
of Dental Assisting as a profession; ensuring RDAs were participants and contributors in developing the recent Canadian Oral Health Strategy; collaborating
with other national health organizations
on our behalf and in doing other work
that is critical to our profession overall.
The work they are now pursuing on our
behalf includes: research specific to our
profession; developing position papers
that will pertain to the practice of dental
assisting; engaging RDAs on a national
level to identify issues affecting the profession and then acting on our behalf to
resolve those issues; working on ensuring
labor mobility across Canada for our profession; assessing International credentials; and, acting as a conduit for provincial organizations to work together for
the benefit of all dental assistants in Canada.
As a show of good faith and support for
the work of the Canadian Association,
those present at the Tea and Talk voluntarily donated $35 each to the CDAA and
sent a response letter giving a brief history of the AADA and info about the
AADA being open to partnership with
any other local organizations that are legal
entities in Alberta. We will continue discussion for the AADA bid for a seat on
the CDAA Board. You are invited to
support the Canadian Dental Assistants
Association with your donation of $35
made out to the AADA to help our provincial association represent us with a seat

on the Canadian Board! Let’s all do our
part to help AADA in their role of advocates for our profession! Become engaged
now in providing financial support and
feedback to our professional associations
and support their work on behalf of all
Alberta RDAs
AADA agreed that an annual visit with the
Health Professions Unit (HPU) would be a
productive way to bring members concerns
to the govt. We will be looking to set up
another meeting in the New Year
Lastly we discussed the Workers Compensation and whether the AADA will move
forward to pursue discussions with govt to
try and obtain compulsory WCB coverage
for staff in Dental Offices. EDAA had a
WCB session with their
members and received support. CDAA will
be offering a session in the New Year. If
CDAA members also support this issue,
AADA can pursue this issue.
For more information check out the
AADA website
http://advocacyaada.wordpress.com/ or
contact the AADA office
email: aada@uniserve.com or
ph: 780-987-2022
The AADA Board of Directors looks forward to your attendance and to meeting
you on Saturday from 2:00-4:00 pm on
April 2nd for their 4th annual AGM and
Elections in Red Deer! Each AGM ends
with an open forum to give you a chance
to express your views, concerns and issues
that impact your career and practice as an
RDA.

AADA—they’ve got U covered!
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DON’T FORGET….
Dental Assistant Recognition
Week is March 6-12, 2016
Watch the website and newsletter
for celebration details to be held
at our March 21st Meeting!
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Mar 21, 2016
Pearls for the Dental Assistant...
What Every Dentist Wishes You Knew
Speaker: Dr A. Suri, BA, BSc., DMD
Possible Competencies: J1-1, J1-3, J1-6, J2-1, J2-2, J2-4, J2-7,
J4-1, J4-3, K1-8, K3-1, K3-4, K3-6, K4-3

Sponsor TBD

The Alex
Dental Health
Bus (DHB) program was
launched in January 2013
and serves those in identified high needs areas
and elementary schools to
access much needed oral
health care. It is the first model of its kind in Western Canada. The DHB program is offering the opportunity for RDAs to
volunteer and assist with elements of program delivery. Volunteering with the
DHB program may be included
with RDA continuing education
competencies and letters attesting to this support can be
provided. Your contribution to those
less fortunate is greatly appreciated
and offers engagement and service to
others. If anyone is
interested in participating, please contact
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Calgary Dental Assistants Association

Spring Seminar 2016
April 16th, 2016

Valley Ridge Golf Club
11618 Valley Ridge Park NW

J-1, J-2, J-3-2, K-1-6 -8, K-2, K-5

The Power of Influence – Leading without Authority

C-3-4 -6, F-1-1 -3, F-2-1 -3, F-2-1 -2 -4, F-3-3
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8:30-3:30

9:00-10:30 am

Understanding Influence: What is it? What is ethical influence? Why is influence necessary? What are barriers to influence?
Considering practical applications for the various roles (i.e., RDA, RDH, DDS, administration and sterilization assistant)
Exploring the ‘Influence’ model:
Clarifying goals, needs analysis, and key questions
Choosing an ally (forming strategic partnerships), goals in partnership

Speakers Bio
Travis Schneider, M.SC., Ph.D. (CAND.)
Travis Schneider is an Industrial/Organizational Psychology Consultant who leverages his expertise in employee selection and development assessment to help leaders realize and increase their potential. He received a M.Sc. in Industrial/Organizational Psychology from
the University of Western Ontario, and is currently completing his Ph. D. on the topic of how new technologies, such as social media,
can be used as part of an organization’s hiring process. Travis currently works on addressing clients’ career development needs
through coaching. He is working towards his International Coaching Federation certification through the College of Executive Coaching.

Oral Manifestations of Celiac Disease

11:00-11:30 am

Celiac disease is a common disorder that affects both adults and children. However, it remains under and misdiagnosed because most
cases have atypical or extra-intestinal symptoms. Anomalies of the oral cavity have been reported in children with Celiac Disease. Here,
we will explain how to detect this disease and prevent it from going undetected.

Speakers Bio
Dr. Katherine Rasmussen BA, B. Ed., ND Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine
Dr. Rasmussen has been practicing naturopathic medicine since 2006. She graduated from the Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine. Her practice focuses on bio-therapeutic drainage, nutrition, gemmotherapy, homeopathy, and acupuncture. Most notably, she
bases her practice on the teachings of Dr. Guenoit’s Four Natural Medicine Schools in France. She also holds a Kinesiology degree from
the University of Western Ontario and Education from Queen’s University. She has studied with numerous doctors around the world
and is a dynamic speaker and provides seminars at educational institutions and corporations across Canada.

Nutrition Facts & Label Reading

11:30-12:30 pm

K-4-1, K-4-4 -3

Do you find food label reading too confusing to bother? Learn how to make use of this important information when purchasing packaged foods. Nutrition facts, ingredients list, and the “may contain” statements of food labeling will be covered; while discussing salt
intake, carbohydrate and fiber calculations, types of fats and portion sizes, etc.

Speakers Bio
Marie-Claude Beaulieu C.H.N., O.H.P.
Marie-Claude Beaulieu is the founder and owner of Gutsy Nutrition and a medical professional trained in Holistic Nutrition. She has
over 30 years of experience in the medical field as MC and is also a retired Medical Lab Technologist. She also sits on the Board of Directors of the Canadian Celiac Association-Calgary Chapter and is Chair of the Education Committee. Marie-Claude is the author of “28Days to Rejuvenation”, a group detoxification, elimination diet program and workbook. She focuses on the health of the gut for healing
the whole; specializing in healing and detoxifying whole food recipes that are gluten and dairy free.

Possible
Competencies

6-7-3 -8

Dental Pulp Regeneration

1:30-3:30 pm

A young patient presents to the dental office with an immature tooth with an open apex and necrotic pulp. Traditional treatment options for this patient aren’t the only possibility. In the past decade, a new field of pulp regeneration/revascularization
has gained foothold in endodontics. This lecture will cover the diagnosis, comparison of biological basis, step by step procedures, prognosis and new options to treat necrotic teeth with complex immature apex.

Speakers Bio
Dr. Kamil Kolosowski, DDS, M. Sc.
Dr. Kolosowski has been practicing dentistry since he graduated from the University of Western Ontario in 2003. He earned his
Masters of Science in Endodontics in 2014 at the University of Toronto. He also studied Oral Pathology, Orthodontics, and Oral
Sedation and completed two dental externships in Periodontics in the United States. He has a passion for research in Endodontic instrumentation and irrigation, facial and neuropathic pain and pulp regeneration/revascularization. He was published in the
Journal of Endodontics in December of 2014 on Qualitative analysis of precipitate formation on the surface and in the tubules of
dentin irrigated with sodium hypochlorite and a final rinse of chlorhexidine or QMiX. He has also lectured across North America
and has completed multiple Medical/Dental Missions in Peru.

Spring Seminar 2016
JANUARY 2016
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Saturday, April 16, 2016
Valley Ridge Golf Club
11618 Valley Ridge Park NW, Calgary, AB

***REGISTRATION NOW OPEN ***
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION DEADLINE March 1st

Registration accepted till APRIL 6th
Registration Options:
1. Mail Cheque or Money Order
payable to Calgary Dental Asst.
Assoc. to:
CDAA
6 Bow Ridge Lane
Cochrane, AB T4C 1T6
1.

2. Online Registration at
calgaryrda.ca through
PayPal (incl. Visa and MC)
3. Pay by cheque at any General
Meeting.

Membership Now Open
to All Dental Personnel
Non-members may receive member pricing by filling out the required paperwork
and purchasing an Associate membership
for $40. Enjoy access to member pricing,
attend general meeting education and receive discounts at various sponsors. Note
this is a separate process from Seminar
payment and must be done first by following the instructions on the forms.

Find more info at www.calgaryrda.ca

First Name_______________________________________
Last Name_______________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________
Phone #_________________________________________
CDAA # _________ RDA #_________ OTHER___________

Early Registration-up till March 1st
CDAA Member
Non –member
□$75
□$115

Student
□$45

Late Registration-after March 1st
CDAA Member
Non –member
□$85
□$125

Student
□$55

Registration is a full day-includes lunch and snack breaks

Payment Method
Cheque #______

□Money Order □Cash- not through mail!

Payment made by (receipt will be issued to the paying party)

□ Office

□ Attendee

Office Team Registration Fill out one form per person please.
Name of office: _________________________________________

We would like to thank Johnson Inc. for their generous support of our Seminar.
See what else they offer us under Benefits on our website
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Verification of Attendance
Attendee

Event

CDAA General Meeting

RDA #

Date

Monday January 18, 2016

CDAA #

Hours

1 Hour

30 Minutes

Speaker

Dr Roma Pastershank, DMD

Erin Rohs, COLTENE

Topic

Botox in the Dental Practice

Small Equipment

Synopsis



Mechanisms of Action/Biology of Molecules
 Dental and Aesthetic Application of Botox
 Supporting your dentist/practice while
integrating Botox into office
 Assistants’ Role in Successful Integration

Information on Ultra Sonic Cleaners and
Apex Locators

Location

Calgary, Alberta

CDAA
Signature
Contact

Education Chair
Calgary Dental Assistants Association
educationchair@calgaryrda.ca

